Dewar COEHS Advisory Council Meeting Documentation Form

Advisory Committee Name: FLED Advisory Council

Associated Department: MCL

Associated Program(s): FLED/ESOL

Chairperson/Responsible Contact: Dr. Ransom Gladwin

Date: Fall 2014

Attendees/Organizations Represented (indicate all guests, proxies, and their affiliations):

2 responses from members. They did not want their names in the minutes.

Data/Information Discussed:

Issues with the implementation of EdTPA

Specific Partner Input and Recommendations for Program Improvement:

A master list to clarify the new assignments vs. the old assignments that are now part of student teaching.

Other Meeting Outcomes:

We have not found a successful way to meet as an Advisory Council. FLED meetings were open to the Advisory Council, with a segment dedicated to Council items. However, day meetings don’t work for many members and then night meetings don’t work for another group. We will explore an online option like Go-To-Meeting.

Means by Which Partner Input was Solicited (Check as many as apply):

_____Discussion _____Questionnaire _____Survey __x___Email _____Other (Please specify below)

What specific actions will be taken as a result of the meeting and input of the advisory partners?

We need to focus on the success of our program. We plan to have a celebration of this year’s student teachers and all FLED students in April. This will be sponsored by the Advisory Council.